
Memorandum on En~e Repression :rvay 28th. 196o. 

At present the most important issue to decide is the question of whether 

Inducer and Repressor affect the rate at which en~e forming sites are produced or 

else the rate at which a given enzyme forming site produces the specific enzyme. 

On the basis of the work of Jacob and his co-workers, we may assume that 

the repressor of~-galactosidase represses the formation of the permease and 

(?-galactosi dase 

ing site is the 

in the same single event. If we now assume that the enzyme form-

chromosome itself, then it would be logical to further assume that 

~-galactosidase and the corresponding Permease are derived from a single Polypeptide 
• chain which stretches across a number of c;tstrons. We may then explain on this 

basi s that when the formation of~-galactosidase is repressed, the formation of the 

Perme~se is repressed also. 

This hypothesis could be tested by the method that has been developed by 

-Dintz«s. vle should then expect that if a radio-active amino-acid i s added to the 

bacterial culture at zero time and shortly thereafter the culture is cooled to oo 

centigrade the Permease would be radio-active but not the ~-galactosidase. 

According to the concept developed by Jacob, enzyme synthesis m:ig h~ 
I 

the following model: The genes specific for ~-galactosidase and Permease synthesize 

a single ribonucle i c-acid strand which subsequently breaks up into the parts which 

correspond to the different en~es. Each such 11part 11 locates in a ribosome. If 

' . this is the phenomenon involved then in the experiment a la Dintzes, 1-1e should not 

expect any difference in the radio-activity of~ -galactosi dase and Permease. 



May 30th. l96o . 

Memorandum on Enzyme Repression 

by Leo Szilard 

At this time it would seem important to carry out an experiment that , 

tf has a fair chance to show whether the repressor controls the rate of ~f 
the enzyme forming site~1 rather than the rate at which the enzyme forming site forms 

the enzyme. The purpose of this memorandum is to discuss such an experiment, which 

i s based on an, as yet unpublished, method, developed by Howard Dintzis, for labelling 

proteins. 

Dintzis finds that if cells synthesizing protein are exposed for a short 

7: 
period of time o a labelled amino-acid and then chilled, the protein may be 

non-uniformly labelled. Let us assume that the polypeptide chain of the protein 

is synthesized from one end, and the polypeptide does not come off the "enzyme 

forming site" unless the synthesis of the pozypeptide chain has gone to completion. 

Then we may expect to find protein molecules which are labelled at on~nd of the 

polypeptide chain, but not at the other end, provided the time period~short com
,__,., 

pared to the time Lorequired for the synthesis of t he complete polypeptide chain. 

Experiments, which Howard Dintzis performed on the synthesis of haemoglobin by 

ret i culocytes, appear to indicate that such non-uniform labelling is obtainable. 

The method employed by Dintzis should make it possible to determine l : , 

the time required for the synthesis of an enzyme molecule in bacteri a. All one 

has to do is to increase the time period~and to determine in what manner non-

uniform labelling of the en~me molecule disappears with increasing values of [. ; 

...J.. ~om this one may compute the tin:e ·~ required for the synthesi s of the enzyme 

molecule. 

If an enz.yme 1that has a molecular we l ght of 100,000\amounts, in the 

absence of repressio~to 5% of the protein content of a bacterium, like E.Coli, 

and if the enzyme is synthesized by a single enzyme forming site, this would mean that hhe 
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tirne .Torequi red for the synthesi s of an enzyme molecule,may be somewhere between 

l/20th and 1/lOth of a second. If one now determines experimentally, by means of 

the method developed by DintzisJthe time required for the synthesis of the enzyme 

molecule and if one should find this time to be of t he order of, say, 10 seconds, 

then one would conclude that the number of en~e forming sites must be somewhere 

between 100 and 200. Accordingly one uould then be able to say that the rate of 

formation of the enzyme forming s i tes must be very high in the absence of repression. 

The argument is not reversible, however. If the time ·-z0 determined by 

the experiment should come out to be between l/20th and 1/lOth of a second, this 

would not allow us to conclude that the repressor does not control the rate at which 

enzyme forming sites are produced. Clearly, the enzyme forming sites could still 

be produced at a high rate in the absence of repression,but these sites would have 

to be short-lived. Thus, the number of enzyme forming sites present at any given 

time, could still come out to be very lo1,r and the rate at -.v-h i ch a given site produces 

enzyme molecules would be correspondingly high. 



ROUGH DRAFT August 26, 1960. 

the Inheritance of Physiognomy 
z,_; < ., I ~ ~ £ 

I have the impression that, within one family, some of the children 

may strikingly resemble the father, other children may strikingly 

resemble the mother and still other children may strikingly resemble 

neither parent. For a boy to be the "spitting image" of his father or 

for a girl to be the "spitting image" of her mother does not seem to be 

a rare occurrence 1 an a striking resemblance between son and mother or 

daughter and father is encountered about equally often. Also, 

a boy or girl who does not strikingly resemble either parent seems to 

have an appreciable probability of striking resembling a grandparent, an 

aunt or an uncle. 

On the basis of such impressions I am tempted to hazard a guess 

that in a population such as, for instance, the well-to-do people in 

England, the fraction of persons bearing a striking resemblance to one 

of the two parents might be somewhere between 5% and 25%. 
In the absence of any objective data in regard t o these matters we 

must regard the above listed impressions as "surmises", which would have 

to be verified on the basis of "objective" data in order to become .JUI.tu.Dg 

established facts. 

Such a verification might be obtained by assembling photographs of 

a sufficiently large number of families, i.e. parents and their children 

and also fathers, mothers, bro~hers and sisters of the parents of the 

children. Observers, who ar unaware of the family relationships, may - ...... - ... 
t.hen try to pick out the pictures which strongly resemble each other. If 

~r~.._...~.,..rJ-.....-

the families is large enough and if the pictures picked out by 

the observers, as resembling one another, turn out in every case to be the 
IM-ev"J h ..r~ / ' 

pictures of relatives then we ~a~be cePtaiR(t1ia~t~t~h-e---o~bservers did not 
"'->e~( 

base their ~eice ~f resembling pictures on some single striking feature 
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such as, for instance, a large or odd-shaped nose, etc. • 

I shall in the following assu~e , for the sake of argument, that the 

"surmises" formulated above are going to be borne out by observations of 

the kind indicated above. If we then further assume, as we probably must, 

that the ~hysiognomy of an individual i s not determined by a single gene 

but rather by a fairly large number of genes 7then the surmises stated 

above pose a thorny problem and it is not immediately evident how they 

may be explained on the basis of Mendelian Genetics. The purpose of this 

memorandum is to attempt to present such an explanationo 

I shall ass ume that the physiognomy of an individual is determined 

by m pairs of homologous genes which I shall designate as the "physiognomy 

genes". Further I shall assume that each one of the 2m physiognomy genes 

produces its product in a "quantity" which is independent of all the o ther 

physiognomy genes. Finally, I shall assume that the physiognomy of the 

individual is determined by the ratio of 11 quantities 11 of the m, essentially 

different, gene products (which are produced by the m pairs of homologous 

"physiognomy genes 11 ·}. For our purposes here the "quantity" of the gene 
h ~ h.; ~ product~resent~ot the weight but(f.he biochemical activity of the 

amount of the gene product, p resent in the cells. 

We may tben explain the above-stated "surmises 11 on the basis of the 

following postulates : 

(a) The "physiognomy genes" are all located on which 

we shall designate as the "physiognomy chromosome 11 and these 

genes are only infrequently separated from each other by crossing 

over between tv-o homologous "physiognomy chromosomes". 

(b) The 11 phy s iognomy chromosomes" fall into tw o sharply 

distinguishable classes: the strong "physiognomy chromosomes" 

and the weak 11 physiognomy chromos omes". The alleles of them ,, /; 
"physiognomy genes" carried by a strong physiognomy chromosome 

produce their gene products in large quantities, while the 
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alleles of the physiognomy genes carried by a weak physiognomy 

~~ chromosome produce their gene products in small quantities. 

-- ~ ff The quantity of a gene product r resent in a cell may be assumed to be 

'I the sum of the quantities which the corr e s ponding two homologous physiognomy 

genes~would each, alone, maintain in the cell. Therefore it f ollows from 

postulate (b) that if the indivi du al carries one weak and one strong 

I ~ 
~hysiognomy chromosome then the rati o of the quantities of the m different 

gene pro ducts is e ssent ial ly determined by the strong phy siognomy chromosome 

'1- alone/~ accordingly the strong physiognomy chromo s ome alone will then 

determine the physiognomy of the individual. The uhysiognomy of such an 

individual we may call a 11 p}lre" physiognomy. ~· / 
w~~~~ ~~~ -r'_) 
~ i~ lV dua /~l s~wt strong or two weak chromosomes1 we-

~ a&en•-.e that t~~yii9§B9mJ" gf tbit iBaiviMa:e:i is determined by both1rather 

~ than by one1 of the two physiognomy chromosomes. The physiognomy of such an 

individ~al ~ may call a 

th ~-=~~~~ On e basis of our postulatesrwe may say the following: 

(1) If the father and t he mother, each, carry a weak and a strong 

" physiognomy chromosome", then one quar t er of the children 

will strikingly resemble the father , one quarter of the 

children will strikingly re semble the mother, and one half of 

the children will not resembl e e ith er arent. 

(2) If one of the parents carries a weak and a strong " physiognomy 

chromosome " and the other parent carries two weak ~physiognomy 
'Vt,<# 

chromosomes 11
' then half of the childre n will ese~ne~ of 

~- . , 
the two parents and the other half will not strikingly resemble 

either parent. 

(3) If one of the parents carries two strong 11 physiognomy 

chromosomes" and the other parent carries a weak and a strong 
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"physiognomy chromosome 11
1 then none of the children will 

markedly resemble either uarent. 

(4) If one of the parents carries two strong "physiognomy 

chromosomes" and the other narent carried two weak "physiognomy 

chromo some s "1 then none of the children wi 11 resemble either 

parent . 

In the cases of (3) and (4), the children might bear a striking 

resemblance to an uncle, an aunt or a grandparent, even though they do 

not resemble either parent. 

By making 

of a sufficient 

an objective study based 

large ~families 
Q 

on photographs of the members 

- the m kind of study I have 

indicated above - it should be possible to determine for a given 

population the bJU~.mm.~ frequencies of the strong and the weak"physiognomy 

chromosomes" (which should of course add uu t o one ). These frequencies 

could be determined for instance by finding what fraction of the children 

bears a strong resemblance to one of the parents. They could be determined 

also by finding what fraction of the children, who do not resemble either 

parent, bear a striking resemblance to, say, a grandparent. Both methods 

of determination ought to lead t o the same value f o r the frequencies and 

the use of both methods provides a test for the internal consistency of 

the theory. 

It is easy to see that i f in a population the stro~physiognomy 

chromosome and the weak physiognomy chromosome have both~requency of 
~/;~(- ~ 

50~,the~5% of the chilaren must bear a str1k~semblanc~~one1 or 

the other, of the parents. If the frequency of(vU~~ong orrweak 

~hysiognomy chromosomes is~ than 50%/then~raction o f the children 

who bear a striking re s emblance t one 1or the other1of the ~parents is 

less than 25%o -
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l f 1' _ Ql'J:e SMl explain on the -~s~ ::_f~tatiotU and selecti~h,V our 

postulates might hold true fo~ s~e -popul~and also why the 

frequency of the strong and the weak physiognomy chromosomes might be 

about equal . In order to see this, let us ass ume that in a p~~~ 

there are r resent a great number of different pure physiognomies~acn or 
~ ~II IJ 
wbi~~is attractive to an appreciable fraction of the population~ ~a· 

~t us further ass ume that the mixed physiognomies are less 1~ttractive~ 
than the pure hysiogn omies. If an aesthetic selection operates in 

the choic e of a mate an& if the individuals whose physiognomy is pure, 

and therefore "attractive", are mor e likely to p rocreate than those 

~hose physiognomy is mixed and there fore l e ss attractive , then the 

selection pre s~re would tend t o tnfiintain the strong 1~hysiognomy 
f/ /~-"¢ 'il q -(. ~~~ l C--"'1}'1'\ t (' 

chromosomes . would also tend to maintain the frequency of the weak 

physiognomy chromos omes at about 50%, because the persons who have a 

pure physiognomy carry one strong and one vJ'eak phy s iognomy chromosome . 



RESTRICTED 

Memorandum September 8, 1960. 

To: Whom it does concern 

From: Leo Szilard 

Attached is a letter dated June 27, 1960, addressed to N.S. Khrushchev, 

Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR, and an unofficial translation of 

his reply dated August 30, 1960, supplied to me by the Russian Embassy in Washington. 

In the following I wish to sketch briefly the purposes for which my letter was 

written, the importance of the issue raised in it and the circumstances under which 

this letter was written and delivered: 

(l) As time goes on it becomes more and more important that the Governments of 

Russia and America somehow reach a meeting of the minds on what it would take to avoid 

a war which neither of them want. Moreover, as time goes on, at some point it might 

become necessary for them to enter into formal agreements, covering some of the 

issues involved. 

I am convinced that informal discussions between American and Russian scientists, 

conducted as a continuous operation, could greatly accelerate the reaching of a meeting 

of the minds on an inter-governmental level. If it becomes necessary for the Governments 

to enter into formal agreement~ then such informal discussions would make it possible to 

detect what approach would offer a fair chance of reaching a workable agreement on the 

issues that have become negotiable. 

In recent years most of the scientists who were acting in a policy advisory role 

to the U.S. Government recommended that the Government negotiate with Russia on the 

prevention of a surprise attack, as well as on the cessat~ 

~I believe that if my American colleagues had had an opportunity to discuss 

these issues informally with their Russian colleagues at an early date, they would have 

realised that the prospect of successfully negotiating on these issues were not good. 

(2) The so-called Pugwash meetings have afforded and they may afford in the future, 
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some opportnni ty for American scientists to!, have informal discussions with their Russian 

colleagues but these meetings are not adequate for our purposes. This point was taken 

up with Academician Topchiev, General Secretary of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, 

at the second Pugwash meeting. As soon as we raised it he fully understood what type 

of discussions we had in mind and the importance which such discussions could have. He 

could not then say, however, how his Government would respond to the idea. 

I cannot be certain of this and it is merely an 11 informed guess" on my part that, 

w~en Topchiev returned to Moscow, our proposal was at first rather favorably received 

and that later on it was not regarded quite as favorably. At the time of the Baden meeting 

in Jnne of last year, I gained the impression that the change was not in the attitude of 

our colleagues of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR 1but in the attitude of their 

Government. 

After the Baden meeting, two distinguished Americal colleagues who had previously 

told Academician Topchiev that they were interested in conversations with their Russian 

colleagues, formally expressed their interest in visiting scientific institutes in Russia 

and they were invited by the Academy of Sciences of the USSR to make such a visit. In 

response to this invitation they went to Russia early this year and upon their return 

they told me whom they had seen and what they had been able to discuss. Their report led 

me to conclude that Academician Topchiev did his best, but that the conversations which 

b( he arranged fell far short of the purposes which we have in mind1because they did not have 

the nnqualified blessing of the Soviet Government. 

(3) In these circumstances I thought that if further progress were to be made we 

would have to secure the blessing of the Russian Government at the highest level and I 

raised this issue with a Russian colleague who visited me. He offered to transmit a 

letter from me to Khrushchev and to transmit it directly, rather than through the Academy 

of Sciences of the USSR. I accepted his offer, but I asked him that he first shuw my 

letter to Topchiev and that he destroy my letter, rather than transmit it, if Topchiev 

felt that the letter was unnecessary. I first knew that my letter had in fact been 

transmitted to Khrushchev when I received his reply, which is enclosed. 



(4) Subsequently, I received a letter from Academician Topchiev which proposed 

concrete measures for implementing the proposal of holding informal discussions 

between American and Russian scientists after the next Pugwash meeting in Moscow. 

(5) A Pugwash meeting was scheduled to be held in Moscow on September 11 of this 

year, but this meeting has been postponed because a number of knowledgeable and 

influential American scientists who were invited to participate said that they would 

not want to attend a meeting in Moscow prior to the elections, but would go to Moscow 

after the elections. A new date for the Moscow meeting will be set at the meeting 

of the Steering Committee to be held in September in London. 

The Moscow meeting would not be sponsored by Cyrus Eaton, nor did he sponsor 

the fourth Pugwash meeting which was held in Baden. Formal invitations to the next 

meeting would go out, as on earlier occasions, over the signature of Bertrand Russell, 

but t~e actual decision of who in America should be invited to the meeting rests with 

the American members of the so-called Continuing Committee. These are Harrison Brown, 

The California Institute of Technology; Bentley Glass, Johns Hopkins University, and 

Eugene Rabinowitch, University of Illinois. 

(6) It is not my function to make any arrangements with the Academy of Sciences of 

the USSR. I am therefore transmitting copies of my correspondence . with Khrushchev and 

Topchiev to Jerome Wiesner, The Electronics Research Laboratory, The Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology; to Richard Leghorn, President, Itek Corporation, Boston Mass.; 

to Harrison Brown, Professor of Geology, The California Institute of Technology, and to 

Paul Doty, Chemistry Department, Harvard University. All of them have in the past been in 

contact with the Academy of Sciences of the USSR on the.·subject of holding informal 

discussions between American and Russian scientists. 

I am going to suggest that Wiesner, Leghorn and Doty assume responsibility for 

making direct arrangements with the Academy of Sciences of the USSR and that Harrison 

Brown act as liaison between them and the so-called Continuing Committee of the 

Pugwash Group. 
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(?) Khrushchev's letter indicates that the Soviet Government now understands, 

at its highest level, what kind of discussions we have been contemplating and in 

what way such conversations might be useful and important. We must now make a real 

effort to explain this to the U.S. Government also. Above all, the matter ought to 

be taken up with the President-elect soon after November 7. 

What we need is a clear and enduring recognition on the part of the u.s. 

Government that we ought to have informal discussions with our Russian colleagues 

on a continuing basis and that such discussions must not be postponed, or interrupted, 

because there may be a setback in negotiations conducted at the governmental level or 

because governmental negotiations, on one issue or another, are in progress or appear 

to be imminent. 

T~~D 
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Memorandum 

To : 

From: 

Harrison B~~ 
Paul Doty ~v_ · 
Richard S. Leghorn 
Jerome Wiesner 

Leo Szilard 

September 19, 1960. 

Recently I had a very satisfactory conversation with 

Mr . William C. Foster, who came to see me at the request of Vice 

President Nixon. Since that time I have received a letter from 

him, a copy of which I am enclosing for your information. 

I have advised Mr. Foster that one of you is going to 

assume the responsibility for making concrete arrangements with the 

Academy of Sciences of the USSR, and I wrote him that I will let him 

know who it will be, when I know it. 

Leo Szilard 

Enclosure 
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(l) Only y excluding war betw • the Great Powers can we aolft the probl• 

7 _ posed by' the bomb becauae any war 1n which enca d Russia 1ntenene<l en the 
--~ V"" 

• op s1 te idesStum into an atomic war. Th1a tiiOUJ.d hold true YCl 1! th• 

(2) 

Oru.t Powers were to try to tum the clock back and att t to rely tor their 

de.t'enoe on conventional weapone only, for the rl aay get rid ot the boaba 

Wich have been stockpiled but it cannot g•t rid o.t' the knoWledge ot ho to Uke 

the bomb. 

In ord r ta e-xclude war be.t • 

to have general and ViJ'tUalJ3 

however, automat1call,y ~tee peace. .., en tn a lliOl'ld vi.:rtually campletely 

d188.1"1led , a.mies equipped with machine guns oould spring up, so to speak, over. 

night. Ne1 ther u.ss1t. nor America could be w.cCHtss.tull.y 1n:vaded by ench 

il!;lt'OVi.Hd armiea and these nations ~d be l1tar1l.T seeure ill such a disarmed 

iw"'r~dL but many ot the e.Uer naiiQQs wovJ,d have no such security. 
~ A~ -, ~ 'A\ ...._J 0"7"" f' o YJ Q.Cfl: '0 v I & -a lvJ il-'fS r- I!!*" r~. 

- / In a disarmed world , rica and &u.ssu would still be strong enough 

to extend Dlilltary protection to their neigbbour3, but they would not be in the 

poa1t1on to extend cb military protection to nations which are geogNphically 

remote fro their om territory. The situation \«NJ.d be in this respect quite 

e lar to what it was before the development o:t d.em weapons. 

After the second mJ"ld war, America extended her mUitary sphere ot 

influence to geographieal.ly r te anas. ln doing so, she was ided to 

extent by ~rategio con ideration.s. Tbes str t• c considerations ar nov in 

the pro4esa of becoming obsolete, but the tact remains that America is at present 

morally committed to the defence ot nation which are geograptd.cally rttmote frolt 

.. 



) 

can cont1n t , ch as, • The bolda t.ru to a le ... r 

ut..nt alto tor ui.a, which ia j et nov tald.n \he t rat t tering a tovarda 

g one,.b1lity for the litary ecu.rit.y ot nationa that are geo bioally 

r her own territory ch as, tor • o t. extct Hi& 

and oa 'li®ld, in tact, be able to prot at area• which are eo hioaJ.l.1 r.mote 

hom their o territoJ',Y, while the so-called atomic stalemate 11 et1ll 

1s far f being clear. 

(J) hUe it 1 not clear at this time ether in the atollic etal te rica 

(4) 

and esia would be able to l1 up to their tmmte to protect na.tiona 

-~-.. -.ically remote from t eir o :n t rr1to , it 1e perfectly clear t.hat they 

certainly would not be ble to extsnd ch protection if there ia g«neral and 

virtually complete d1 t . Th retore, the Gr at owers y be rel\1ctant to 

ttmb ce Gllleral di t unlea the)' can so ebo tree tbeuelvee ho their 

· comm1 tmants to protect the $1Mller n•t ons 1n the disturbed areas of the rld. 

Presumably tq could free th 1 ves these oo t ent if 1 t . e made aaible 

for th to rn.tt responeib1l1ty to intemational poUce Coree operating 

under auspices. 

A world police force operating und r the a tral COl!UUnd ot the cretary 

"'eneral of the li'N would not b acceptable to asi in the circWutances which 

prevaU today, and it might bot be aec table to the Un!ted tate under the oirowa.-

atances ich ht pr ivail a lew years henc•• 

It .WUld b& nectserz :for Ae!!jca and Su aia soon t2 reach a et1ng of 

the 1111n)1• on an coeptable set-,up 'i}d!£ oh inttmational R9li,ce t:orce g could 

I personally believe that it might be a stake to think in t ot 

etting up a orld police force open.tin under a oentral oo d, and that we ought 

to think instead in te of s arate regional police !orce in ch of the 



disturb areas of the rld. · ch of these r onal .forces oo d be der the . ·\ 
)V'I• ae~•":a.r .1~ 1M&.,., • .!. ~ ¥"~1.-.L/ 

~ control ot a gro ot. t'JUAY'• live nations (a di:t.f':erent up for .-ch re on'/\ vho 

( rJOU.ld appoint th Command r in Chief. 11 these regional fo"roes would operate under 

the au. ice of the , and the d1 tf.erant roup~ ot the nations who shall U8WH 

responsibility for the r&g1onal polio forces in tha ditfel"ent :r gions would be 

set up \lith e approval ot the SeClU'ity Councu. with the concurrence o.r the five 

pel'mane."'lt Z!lbez· o£ the eeuri ty CouncU. 

£ore such a ch co,lld b~ put into operation,. 1 t would be neceaS&ey' 

tor the Great Powers to reach an a ement With each other on the "di.turbed 

regions~t Hhera a regional police force might hav to b s-et Up uithi.n the 

predictable .future. 'l'hey also w\lld have to ro.ach an ag ent on the grou-o of 

nations who wul.d a.ssu.m responsibility for each such region. This tiOUl.d require 

negotiation uitb a certQin amount of give-and-take, and the final ma.tco ot the 

n gotiations would obvi.ou 

:ould be little point 1n greeing on th ac.heru 1n principle unleaa 

the is agre ent reached on the groups also. An agreement on th groups wuld 

in a sense rep sent a political settlement. ecaus& group can b& set up only 

With the COl'HJ\ll"NnO of all the Great Powers, a l'egion 1n which such a police toree 

operates ght becom 6phere of ini'luenc of on or th other of the G~t Powers. 

[ 

It l«N.ld be very undeairabl to have a regional pollee £ot-oE7ever wage a 

war ag•inst a nation of th region as a '1\.1\ol Therefore th rogional .forces would have 

to b police forces ra r than amies, and would have to have th · right as well aa 

the power t<>- arr t individual ntemb r o.t th vemli'Wlt or a nation tha't endangers 

the eourl.ty o:t another nation Within the l:'e ion. Thus a r io.nal. police force 

wOUld be Qapable of intervening in the intemal. af.Dlrs of nations. van though they 

would not be Enl_po ed to do so. ~"'hi d:anr:er could be minimi:Bed by initially :Jetting 

up mo t o.f the regional forces on pa er only. A polic force need not be actually 

set up in any given re on until the group of nations 1n charge of the re . ional 

police foPCe on p er belleve that th re is a real danger of a major disturbance 
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are therefore w:1 Uin to· sS'W!!e a certain portion of the &amdal bu.zrdan connect.~ 

With the maintenance of tbe pal1oe !orca in t .he re on. 

(;) G.neral and VUtually conplete · t tdU become acceptable to 

the Great Po rs only it there re aati.atactory sategwm:la eo tbat. any aajol' 

violation of tb d1 mt e. t Will promptly d1•covved. ch eateguarda 

~uld have to include rather :far.reaebin ~Uaaures of 1nepeot1on. cb measures 

of 1n~ction wuld be acceptable to Russia at the time whm the tirtt major step 

towards diaarmament ia taken only if' thi Re.P goN far atwgh to make i.t poa il:>le 

for N1 to relinqulsh the st~g1c advantagea which D sh ie 'pnemt 

deriv1n fran secrecy. 

The required mea~ee ot in:apection are not likel.y to consist 1n baYing 

a vast numb_. of foreign blapectot-a roam about in Amen can and asian t.en!i to17. 

If di&al."l.U.mGnt es tar enough, t1um ••l'ata n&i ther America nor Ru sia 1110uld 

have t.rt7 re&sCJn to 11 t th .bUI!lber of toreiPJ! inspectors opera.t'inv on their terJ'iitoey 

but the adml•llion or 8\lch torei~ insp.ators. even in practically unlim1ted numben, 

wou.ld still not r>Uer real as anc• that bombs and rockets miebt not be hidden in 

wbstantial m.ulber • lt the Rllsaian or tb• American C'..oftl"'ll''lent ' nted to hide 

bomb a and :rockets , a& lon . as the govel'Tll'nent had the W.olehe&l'ted eo-oo& tion of 

the ecientiata and ~eGlNJ in ell an - en®&VOUJ". there would be no aseu.:mnee tllat 

to:rei in8£)ectors woul.d be &bJ.e to discover the 1· ioi tly' retain'ed bomb a."ld reek eta. 

It s.hould 'be poasible, however, lor RusSia and Amerioa to· cr t conditions in icb 

Ruaa1a could be certain that seoret violations or tb& disarm .,t gree:m.ent oc~g 

on Am•naan te!T'itory would b• reported by ~can c1t1.zen.e to some intema:M.onal 

control comm1$si<m, and enoa COU:14 b certain t~ t s~~C"ret Viol tions oceu!'rlng 

on RuJJSian t&rri tory 'WOUld be reported by Sovi~t e1t1zens to suoh control co.rm tdon. 
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v 

_,... 

I believe it is 

of the S!ls on \ibat the nature o! a i'irs-t jor Bt!i! towrd.s, dial'll'lat!alt wuld bave 

to~. and :tu t how tar uld haw Ito sg 1n order to make it po!•ible 

s t up sati$(actory t.. 

I orsonally bellev that the fi._r \- jor atep toward.s diearJ~aRtnt oould 

l v both 

rt!tairied lar bomns an 

(a) The far- reaching meuurea o! inspection which would go 1nto operation at 

the time th ir · jor tep towards mament. is tak;m at not 

create a situation 1n i'lhich a '8\U.id.-t Al!ierl.can attack by means o;t th 

legitime.tctly r tuned. lar e bombs could destroy uasia' ability to strike 

a cou.ntetblow by :mean of ber 1e · ttmately retained large bombs, or vic 

(b) At the tim wh :tar-reaching measur of 1nspeot1Cil oou into et:teot, 

the armed force o!' both · ertca an &uaa1a shall be organizoo to be 

are onl,y, and 1 t ebtU.l b the poll ay ot both 

orl.ca and sia not to re:JOrt to the u of atomic bombs except ii' they 

or the1t· allies a.r-e attacked by a.to:nd.c bamba. 

m4ll atomic bonlbs Sl.litable fQ~ u against tropps in combat shall be 

v 
b destroy . • 

In accordance t>."'ith thi policy,. th nations inwlved ahall each 

unilattrdll¥ pledge not to use ato c bombs excep.t if they are .attacked by 

atomic mbe. 

Th legit:btlate retention of a llndted nlUI1ber ot larg& bombs and means 

suitable !or their dellvery would have the advan 



of • and roc eta mi t 

ol tb t. 

condi t1oo Uat un (a) t not • 
con id l'llbla raor ae American . tence 

t- o. t ul not • et condition ( ) it n1a 

1 to rely tor her •• 111 

•• for l.Awnohin"" of ok •• d e to k the 

location of or oh a tu ti • o .rar ... reacb1n 

ot 1n ect1o uld be aec ssi • 

Informal dis re conc.rn th 

7 (7) Real ro 

s betw en 

un which ~ice tore • 

n3J?act.lon th•• 
is m tin o. th Wl: s th 

d1 sarma.Ill t which ~d l d ~· by a ral :md virtually 

sam t, • 

.;~inc at thi • to~ 

a tor • 

A long a ... the tal te 5.s maint • ll able to 

destroy oh other to ma~ any esir , end therefore th thr t o! 
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a\taok JUde by 

threat ot llllll"tltt:r 

r1 a ainat 

8Uic1cle. 
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luch a thr t t be b.U.nable, and. '\hereto 

eft , in a oontliot the nauon•s very uiatmoe ia at 8take, blt. it 1ICNld 

ot b 11 Table, ld therefore b inett tiw, 1n a connict in which -.. 

important n tional interest m\gbt b at take, but no the very existence of the 

n :tion. Therefor , it wU1 ot b aaible for 1oa and ssia to protect nations 

er arul auic1de. r their o terri tory by threat ing 

rica relies on the bomb tor 

clefa'lce ot n tion bo • 

ther than on a • bo • (which aould 

be u d to demollah at te c obj ti s, deatroy a city and at the same time r dv 

~ ts surrounding terri tory uninbab1 tabl b readin radio-active st, and which 

to d lieh ci ~ which as evaouatecl after min 

o-a.cti vi ty) . 

c believe that e J.arge bombs · only OO<i for 

thr tain wrder and suicide, d co b u by either ea or asia anly 

tor purpose of r talla.tion in ca one ed by e other such bombs. 

At pres t, it is or l s tenet of f tb in ric that van thou it 

not b certain that,i£ ato a bombs re u against troops in combat Wit 

the area of th atual con ict, such ot spr into all-out ato o 

a taatrophe, 1t 1 quite t such oould be k t ted. It is art 

o£ the same t et t t th that 1 t liOUJ.d be ssibl tor n t1on to 1 an on 

the larp bombs rather than the small bomb , thout nee U:rilY threat ing or rilking 

rder and Sl11cid • 

te tomic b<Mbs ainst troops in c t d 1 leanin ~ tor her 

' l defence th& lar bombs rather than th& It 1 not ole mttthC'• 1n t leanJn on the largo om s, llu sill 1 th ton:ln lllll'd and suicide, or ether lhe · 

thinks i is po sible to reaort to u o~ the l bo a and y l t the 
K ~k~~~" 5f"!'t!C ~ /c:,.sr V•ll"' u 'f 'l J.J Itt\ ..r<HJI'\J ~ ~~ ...,.,'t· AI ·5C1) ~~ ~~'11\\! -t,. .. J sw.~ll btn~t.b. 
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-
d tru.otion h t 1 e. 

0 view tollowa •-

(~) It ie t a nat1on sort 

th us or l t ar of 

confiict an in the ted. 

( ) 

u ... tor th 

rtai.n tion t resort e 
( fO.S""' ~~--t 

rpo of l1shin ~evawated} city and 

truct1on Silt£ red by both du t • 

(c) n two n tiona, 1 a the a whe • 

.c :ble that if th o t owrs und · stood the n tur of 

th s ra er than the 

t or force ght in th so-call 

c o mean thr t or • l }lave d SCl"i. ho f t , ght 

''!h Voice or th ol hins" (to b ubli 

1n 1961) • lhich rolatcs t ... hi tory of th 

in ook fo by imon 

rld trom 1 60 to 19 ,5 . 

o! histori. 1 v ts r la. in thi ok do no t th ost 

o.r • o en a particular oquenc or to in order to 

on tra.te vhat it nei r 

rica nor l<u sin nt • 

In thi book I ou ho , for rlod of • so-called atandc 

oecon s tabl. and th th t of r virt • t th stale-

tahle ror long. Tl cl c . r of t . tal 

and, Cl a number: ot na.tione 

th aurity o 'h t t happ s, ere 

1 Bir rar en al and virtual.l.y oo let disarmament. 
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t a tb!'e&t of t • 
'~ e:r .... 

~ ·· sna'aA~ • and ~ ln a oontllct bette the Unit. a•• 
and Cuba, Uonal ~c would not be at 8ta1c • RusSia ooulcl ut Jllke 

at at o£ 

!laturall.y, t: • threat ld.gh'L ba't9 b as: in th• b.U..t that Am 

intenen lital"ll71n CUba tmt, even though chan 1ntvventlon -r not appeu-

likely-, it i not poasibl• to \wi cU'tain about an;yt.bin oZ th1 !IDrt. Perhaps 

aaeinst Cuba Without king it clear unether thia 

or dbw tb1a was· SCIQtbing .:loa, in ol"de.-. to keep 

It 1a JfJ;f contcttcm, ho 

it we bllve to live Wlth th bo tor HVeral re ~ , eria and •da w1U 

A« tct uri v• at an und.tWat~ding of 'What it "ifOUl.d tales in the . oalled atal.tllat. 

to a id an tomio war ld!iCb neither ol thE · ts. I beli••• · ·t. one• bot.h 

vemn1et• .tully understand the natur . of t stsl.aate, it sboul be poss1bl• tor 

them. to l"'t&ch th• ldl1d ol b.tol'm&l. un~ that uld be n•d • In 1'dtt:r 

to keep the tom1 stalemat stable until su.ah t1Jd u the ..firn llajol" &ttp tOlliii'Cll 

dlaar.Mm.tnt may be tu:c, we ar• goint to need *lob. informal. 1mder$tanding rathe 

than erq to 

rica · d Ru,fSi • 



• aM. at the 

• 

o atat.ate oantinue , ~t wU.l • 

ot • So"det union be le to 

()~ the t :Lephon without wum. tll.q. 

Uabl.e t pruent. 

How an 

at lWth trat, ew York ~. w Yo&.). !'hie book i , ot cour• , ftctiOD 

-
and moreowr. be1nr. three UJJ old, the quoted rul.u und&Jf lhich be r• wre 

to bela ched 

t the 'book oorr-ectly descnb s 

n 

I bel1 

1 t lfill be nee lftl!'J' ff)r Am trtea. Md s31a. to ve an undvstanding o! just l!M.t 1• 

t by' a n a1 ty of equal se ~ , in case 1 t beoom. n cea ary to accept a 

retrt :t.ion. 
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tU mlllber o 1nhab1t.nt• 4etendll• • •• ol a o1 tor -· 

ou.ght to~ a ll.t ot all can 

1lb1 &\fta .. ....... 

~ ot inhabitants tor MMe~ ..... th oqht to ~ ~ 

ch io to thonaation of ether vematnt. 

I propo • that, U suoh tble 1 t 1 s asible lor th t 

to ~ an authori... Ust, the list ot e ai.tiea at ed to this _.:>ruldllll 

U fro tb.e beat dat vailable to I in 11 ot 

authori.nd list. 



}~MORANDUM NO . 2 : Jlst OCTOBER 1960 

General and virtually complete disarmament does not 

automatically guarantee peace . Even in a world virtually completely 

disarmed , armies equipped with machine ~uns could spring up, so to 

speak, overnight . Neither Russia nor America could be successfully 

invaded by such improvised armies, and these nations would be militarily 

secure in such a disarmed world. But many of the smaller nations , 

particularly those located in certain disturbed areas of the world, 

would have no such security. Even in a disarmed world , America and Russia 

would be still strong enough to extend military protection to their 

neighbours, but they would not be in a position to extend such military 

protection to nations which are geographically remote from their own 

territory. After the second world war, America extended her military 

sphere of influence to gxa geographically remote areas . In doing so, 

she was guided to a great extent by strategic considerations . 

In the next phase of the so-called atomic stalemate towards 

which we are rapidly moving at present, thes e strategic considerations 

will become obsolete. Moreover, it is far from being clear whether 

America would be able to protect areas which are geographically remote 

from her own territory, while the so-called atomic stalemate is still 

maintained . On the other hand, it is perfectly clear that America would 

not be able to extend such protection to geographically remote areas 

if there is general and virtually complete dis armament . Many ~ 

Americans will be reluctant to regard general and virtually complete 

disarmament as desirable unless they can see a way in which America could 

extricate herself from the moral and legal commitments to protect areas 

which are geographically remote from her territory , and do so without 
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suffering unacceptable losses in prestige. The security of Europe 

might pose no serious problem in the case of general and virtually 

complete disarmament because, if the heaviest mobile weapons in existence 

are machine guns and light tanks, then fortifications, even properly 

constructed trenches , would offer either Eastern Europe or Western Europe 

adequate protection from each other in case of an attack by an improvised 

army equipped with machine guns and light tanks. But, in order 

to free herself from the commitment to protect the smaller nations in 

the disturbed areas of the world, America might want to shift the responsibility 

for their protection to some international police force operating under 

UN auspices. A world police force operating under the central command 

of the Secretary General of the UN would not be acceptable to Russia 

in the circumstances which prevail today, and it might not be acceptable 

to the UnitedStates under the circumstances which might prevail a few 

years hence . If America and Russia were to reach a meeting of the minds 

on an acceptable set-up under which international police forces could 

operate under UN auspices, this would remove one of the two major road 

blocks on the path to disarmament. I personally believe that, as 

long as we think in terms of a centrally controlled world police force 

operated by the Secretariat of the UN, it will not be possible to devise 

a set up which is acceptable to both America and Russia. I believe that 

we ought to think instead in terms of a number of regional police forces, 

a different force in each of the disturbed areas of the world, which would 

be set up with the approval of the UN Security Council with the concurring 

vote of the five permament members, but would not be operated by the 

Secretariat of the UN . One way in which this could be accomplished 

is described i n Appendix I. 
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MEMORJli~DUM NO . 2 (SECOND VERSION) 

Up to very recently , there was very littl e inter est in 

America in disarmament . Two years ago, when a group centering around 

MIT and Harvard wanted to set up a summer study devoted to this probl em , 

they were not able to get the necessary funds either from the Ford 

Foundation or the Rockefeller Foundation . It is perhaps a sign of the 

times that ~ this year they were able to get the requred 

funds from a third foundation, and that they were able to set up such 

a study. 

A few years ago, when it appeared possibl e that a Summit 

Meeting might be held in 1959 or 1960, I was asked at one of the Pugwash 

meet ings by a Russian colleague whether the scientists in America might 

not exert influence in favour of holding such a Summit Meeti g . I tol d 

him at that time that pressure of world opinion more than anything else 

could force the American Government to go into a Summit Meeting out 

that - as they say in America - you can lead a horse to the water but 

you cannot make him drink. The American Government can be forced 

to sit do>m and negotiate with Russia on disarmament but such a 

negotiation cannot possibly lead to a workable agreement as long as most 

i nfluential Americans in and out of Congress find general and complete 

disarmament unacceptable . Therefore , it is necessary for us to 

discuss the question of V>rhat are the real reasons behind the reluct ance 

of influential Americans to accept disarmament, and what it would take 

to eLiminate ~ these reasons . 

The argument that tkK is most often advanced in America against 

disarmament is that Russia would not agree to set up satisfactory 

safeguards, even if far-reaching disarmament were ~ a greed upon . 

I am convinced, however, that many influential ~ericans would oppose 
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general and complete disarmament even if they could be satisfied 

that the Soviet Union w uld offer adequate safeguards against 

secret violations of the agrement . Many of these people would be 

opposed without perhaps even knowing why they were opposed . 

post-war years, America adopted the role of being the protector 

of a number of nations located in geographically remote areas , and 

America would have to abandon this role in a generally and virtually 

completely disarmed world. Many Americans would be reluctant to 

see America give up this role until America can extricate herself 

from her moral and legal commitments to protect such remote areas 

and can do so without loss of prestige . 

We must at this point try to visualise what kind of a world 

we would have in case of general and virtually complete disarmament . 

Such disarmament does not automatically guarantee peace . Even 

in a world virtually completely disarmed, armies equipped with machine 

guns could spring up, so to speak, overnight . Neither Russia nor 

America could be successfully invaded by such improvised armies 

and these two nations would be militarily secure in such a disarmed wo~d . 

Moreover , even in a disarmed world , America and Russia would be still strong 

enough to extend military protection to their neighbours . 
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